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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, January 18th 2011

9 Box of collectables including desk lamp, Life mags,
prints, etc.

$10 - $15

$50 - $100

10 Lot of five 19th century wooden drawers.
$10 - $15

1

11 Gilt framed print.
$5 - $10

4 Floor lamp.

12 Gilt framed coloured etching.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

13 Underwood typewriter.
$10 - $20

Cast iron fire place insert and draft covers.

14 Brass Port hole.
$20 - $30

2

5

15 Three framed prints.
$10 - $15

Vintage sled, "Yankee Clipper No. 11".

16 Camp fire cooking tool.
$5 - $10

$50 - $75

Antique Red Wood fire place surround.

17 Cash register.
$25 - $50

18 Kaledoscope and hot wheels toys.
$10 - $20

6 Buck saw.

19 Wooden box of misc. items.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

20 Aircraft radio transmitter.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

20A Four framed prints.
$10 - $20

7 Ltd. ed. print indistinctly signed "Mantle Wreck, Delta
BC".

21 Box of misc. figurines and carvings.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

22 Pair of hunting prints.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

23 Lot of old bottles and jugs.
$5 - $10

8

24 Five Coca Cola Christmas poster cards and a
Norman Rockwell print C. 1950s.

$5 - $10

Collectable fire extinguisher and two lanterns.

25 Shadow box of miniatures.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

3 Cast iron fire place insert with draft covers.

34 Lot of Whirly-Gig parts.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

35 Framed print "Girl".
$10 - $15

26

36 Framed plate "Niagara Falls".
$5 - $10

29 Lot of dolls.

37 Two scratchboard wild life drawing signed Vicki Ann
1976.

$20 - $30

$10 - $20

38 Two boxes children's books.
$15 - $25

Lot of four vintage crates.

39 Tub of DC comics.
$20 - $30

27

30

40 Two boxes of toy transformers, new in boxes.
$25 - $50

Snow Flex wooden sled.

41 DeVry portable commercial projector, with vintage
movie film.

$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Print by George Morlan, "Sunset View".

42 Box of shoe molds etc.
$10 - $20

43 Box of silver plate.
$20 - $30

31 Box of collectibles and bar memorabilia.

44 Record cutting machine.
$10 - $20

$15 - $25

45 Pair of statues and a seltzer bottle
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

46 Oak captains chair.
$10 - $20

32 Framed fashion print.

47 Three baskets.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

48 Box of misc. iron.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

49 Box of Whirly-gig parts.
$25 - $50

33

50 Lot of hubcaps.
$5 - $10

Adriatic pheasant Staffordshire platter.

51 Lot of miniature tea set pcs.
$15 - $25

$10 - $15

28 Print by George Morlan, "Blind Man's Bluff".



60 Royal Doulton china character jug "Mine Hoast", D
6513.

$20 - $30

$5 - $10

61 Royal Doulton china character jug "The Falconer",
D 6540.

$20 - $30

52

62 Three Queen Elizabeth coronation plates.
$15 - $30

55 Misc lot of silver plate flatware.

63 Lot of assorted ladies gloves.
$15 - $25

$10 - $15

64 Collector candy tin "Queen Mary".
$10 - $15

Set of Old English J&G tin cups and saucers.

65 Framed print, "Pheasants".
$5 - $10

53

56

66 Lot of four lanterns.
$10 - $20

Three sets of hockey cards.

67 Carved painted oak buffet and hutch.
$150 - $250

$25 - $50

Lot of Asian china and needlework.

68 Lot of misc. ornaments and salt and peppers.
$10 - $20

69 Lot of dolls.
$15 - $25

57 Lot: World Coins and notes.

70 Brass coal bed heater.
$15 - $25

$30 - $50

71 Box with croquet set and a twirling baton.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

72 Hamadan runner.
$100 - $200

58 Lot of wrist watches, etc.

73 Purse and an old phone.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

74 Pump organ.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

75 Iranian religious leaders, framed.
$5 - $10

59

76 wicker basket.
$15 - $25

Royal Doulton china character jug "Capt Henry
Morgan", D 6510.

77 Coal scuttle.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

54 Lemon squeezer.

86 Walnut sideboard.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

87 Two talking sticks.
$15 - $25

78

88 Box of Fairy-Tale dolls.
$10 - $15

81 Circular oak pedestal extension table.

89 Vintage iron and a steam engine part.
$10 - $15

$40 - $80

90 Oak drop leaf table.
$25 - $50

Box of collectables including trench art old glasses
etc.

91 Watch cleaning machine.
$5 - $10

79

82

92 Crown Cork and Seal Co. crate.
$15 - $25

Lot of jugs, scale etc.

93 Fir single door wardrobe.
$100 - $150

$10 - $15

Four La Collection dolls.

94 Harpoon!
$20 - $30

95 Brass bed.
$50 - $100

83 Folding chair.

97 Crows nest curios and antiques signs
$15 - $25

$5 - $10

98 Victorian gold parlor chair.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

99 Brass kitchen utensils.
$5 - $10

84 Malayer runner.

100 Side chair.
$5 - $10

$100 - $200

101 Two Staffordshire jugs and two beer steins.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

102 Box of watches and watch batteries.
$20 - $30

85

104 Childs chair.
$5 - $10

Box of brass collectables.

105 Salvaged wood table, cannery gas tow
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

80 Shield back side chair.



$10 - $20

108 Lot of lanterns.

114 Box with two Asian lamps etc.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

115 Two crates and a box of insulators.
$15 - $25

106

116 Travelling wardrobe.
$10 - $20

109 Painted bureau.

117 Japanese hand blown fish floats.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

118 Table top hockey game.
$15 - $25

Lot of musical ornaments, steins etc.

119 Olden tiny phone gizmo.
$5 - $10

107

110

120 Stereo cabinet.
$5 - $10

Box of vintage magazines including Dance-1926
and Queen Elizabeth II coronation.

121 Royal Worcester china figurine modeled by
F.G.Doughty (3087) D 1955,ht.6 3/4 in.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Two boxes of collectables.

122 Royal Doulton china character jug "Old Salt", D
6551.

$20 - $30
123 Pottery decanter, signed porcelain vase

$50 - $80

111 Mahogany occasional table.

124 Royal Doulton china figurine "Top o' the Hill", HN
1833.

$40 - $60

$25 - $50

125 Wooden peg doll, length 10in.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

126 Western Special Locomotive toy train.
$5 - $10

112 Antique dresser mirror.

127 Carved wooden flask.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

128 Decorative totem and a bottle.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

129 South American composition doll and a Mexican
composition man doll.

$10 - $20

113 Box of insulators.

137 Mr. Incredible toy car, c.2003.
$15 - $30

132 Hafner model train 2000 wind up locomotive with
tender.

138 The Swallow Express toy train.
$10 - $20

$25 - $35

139 Oak flip top writing desk.
$25 - $50

130

140 Lot of cast iron shoe stands and wooden shoe
forms.

$50 - $75

133 Marx model train Southern Pacific 6000 electric
powered & non powered diesel engines.

141 Lot of misc. collectable items.
$5 - $10

$50 - $75

142 Side table.
$5 - $10

Aviva die-cast matel toy car- Snoopy and Friend
C.1965.

143 Antique brass samovar, ht: 14" with a coffee
maker.

$20 - $30

131

134

144 Copper basin with contents.
$10 - $15

American Flyer No. 622 locomotive.

145 Box of doll books.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

American Flyer model train 4403 (2-4-4)
locomotive with die-cast type 5 eight wheel tender.

147 Floor model radio.
$10 - $20

148 Lot of vintage office items.
$5 - $10

135 Corgi Comics die-cast metal toy Popeye Paddle
Waggon No.802.

149 Sewing machine.
$125 - $150

$25 - $50

150 Carved walnut upholstered sofa.
$50 - $100

$75 - $100

151 Patchwork quilt.
$40 - $60

136 Japanese large tin plated race car with driver,
length 14 in.

152 Tapestry.
$20 - $40

$15 - $25

153 Box of misc. collectables, lamp, can e and fabric.
$15 - $25

$10 - $20



162 Pressback chair.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

163 Framed print.
$5 - $10

154

164 Children's toy box in the form of a horse.
$10 - $20

157 Side chair.

165 Dressing table with bench.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

166 Brass kindling box.
$10 - $20

Oak side chair.

167 High chair.
$10 - $20

155

158

168 Lot of fantasy iron keys on a bail.
$10 - $20

Oak side chair.

169 Tyco model train set with locomotive & tender-
transformer & track & Helja train station in boxes.

$50 - $75

$10 - $15

Lot of collectable china.

170 Box of games.
$5 - $10

171 Box of tools, etc.
$10 - $20

159 Table cloth.

172 Vintage scale.
$15 - $25

$5 - $10

173 Viking valiant short wave radio.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

174 Collectors tins and toys.
$5 - $10

160 Large album of photographs, circa 1965.

175 Crate of watering cans.
$5 - $15

$50 - $100

176 Oak vanity.
$50 - $100

$10 - $15

177 Binoculars, etc.
$10 - $20

161

178 Side chair.
$10 - $15

Painted 19th century trunk.

179 Short wave radio NC silver anniver- sary.
$15 - $25

$75 - $125

156 Two prints.

188 Japanese blue floral dish.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

189 Pump action BB gun.
$5 - $10

180

190 Lot of baseball cards.
N/A 

183 Lot of prints and watercolour.

191 Box of records.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

192 Decorative plate, wind-up crown ornament, etc.
$10 - $15

Box of Whirly-Gig parts.

193 Northwest coast utility basket.
$20 - $30

181

184

194 Pair of T. Eaton Co. wooden skis and poles.
$25 - $50

Ships compass.

195 Tub of sports memorabilia.
$20 - $30

$15 - $25

Lot of misc. Royal memorabilia.

196 Box of pipes and wooden feathers.
$10 - $15

197 Doll.
$5 - $10

185 Lot of Japanese glass floats.

198 Lot of dolls.
$5 - $10

$20 - $40

199 Clown decanter.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

200 Crock.
$5 - $10

186 Pair of unframed watercolours, "Peruvian Street
Scenes".

201 Box of misc. incld. rolling pins etc.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

202 Box of Whirly-Gig parts.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

203 Robin Aids MFG Co. prosthetic arm
N/A 

187

204 Cast metal legs.
$10 - $20

Portable backgammon game.

205 Box of accordion, plastic toys etc.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

182 Lot of dolls.



$10 - $20

208 Two boxes of stamps.

214 Lot of cards.
$10 - $20

$100 - $150

215 Lot of world coins and paper currency- circa 1940.
$20 - $30

206

216 Gumby & Pokey.
$5 - $10

209 Four boxes of books on Antiques and
Collectables.

217 Box of collectables and coins.
$15 - $25

$25 - $50

218 Royal Doulton "The Poacher".
$10 - $20

Coverlet.

219 Coins 1871 PEI 1 cent, 1882 Canadian 1 cent,
1885 Newfoundland, etc.

$10 - $30

207

210

220 Box of misc. coins, badges, and silver coins.
$10 - $20

Two flags.

221 German bisque headed doll with composition
hands & feet (Recknagel) c.1910, length 13 in.

$50 - $75

$5 - $10

Asian stand.

222 Eleven Japanese, German and other stone bisque
miniature dolls.

$15 - $30
223 Vintage gas jet lighter, c.1920.

$10 - $20

211 Two early locks and a hand held compass.

224 Four miniature dolls- two Japanese and a German
and Chinese.

$10 - $20

$20 - $30

225 Japanese composition girl doll circa 1930, length 8
inches.

$15 - $30

$5 - $10

226 Lot of Painted lead toys.
$25 - $50

212 Brass figure of Queen Elizabeth II and the
Coronation throne, etc.

227 Sterling silver Zippo lighter.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

228 Two brass plaques.
$5 - $10

$50 - $100

229 Pewter flask.
$10 - $15

213 Miniature items, coins, pictures etc
239 Wayne Gretzkey rookie with others.

$200 - $300

$5 - $10

401 Lot of Oriental ornaments, etc.
$25 - $50

230

402 Belleek china vase (green mark), height 6 1/2 in.
$10 - $20

233 Box of lighters, Rolex, spoon, field compass.

403 Hummel china figurine- "Boots", No.143/0.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

404 Hummel china figurine- "Happy Pastime", No. 69.
$25 - $50

Old postcards in a box.

405 Regent of London Four piece dresser set inset
with embroidered panels.

$25 - $50

231

234

406 Ceramic part dinner service.
$25 - $50

Box of collectable dishware.

407 Watercolour signed G. Massa, 8"x 12" "St. Paul".
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Phinney walker jeweled dresser clock.

408 Oil on canvas "Waterfront Scene".
$20 - $30

409 Oil painting on canvas signed Macie dated 1984,
"The Foot Path".

$15 - $30

235 Older cash box with a lot of world coins.

410 Gilt framed mirror.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

411 Watercolour bearing initials Ej, "Coastal Scene".
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

412 Oil painting on board.
$25 - $50

236 Lot of mud men.

413 Two lawn bowls in a picnic basket.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

414 Royal Albert part tea service, "Petit Point" pattern.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

415 Two wooden crates, Pepsi cola and HP saucer.
$10 - $20

238

416 Ceramic bowl.
$10 - $20

Doctor's stethoscope in box and an ear examining
instrument in case.

417 House figured charm holder with mirror back.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

232 Porcelain animal figures.



426 Pair of brass candlesticks.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

427 Walnut mantel clock.
$20 - $30

418

428 The coronation of her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
approved Souvenir Programme, etc.

$20 - $30

421 Lot of punch magazines with other news papers.

429 Large cut crystal vase.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

430 Walnut chest of drawers.
$25 - $50

Lot of cast iron cooking bowls.

431 Asian runner.
$75 - $125

419

422

432 Edwardian carved walnut parlour chair.
$30 - $50

Oak pie cupboard with hutch.

433 Two Canadian Christmas collector's plates.
$10 - $15

$200 - $300

Lot with Commemorative plate, bookends, clock,
tankard, etc.

434 Royal Albert part tea service, "Silver Birch"pattern.
$25 - $50

435 Walnut tripod jardiniere stand.
$20 - $30

423 Baktiari runner.

436 Lot of misc. china plates, etc.
$10 - $15

$100 - $150

437 Three crockery jars.
$15 - $20

$20 - $30

438 Green painted kitchen table.
$25 - $50

424 Upholstered open armchair.

439 Set of six wooden shield back chairs.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

440 Lot of Ridgway matching china.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

441 Lot of Japanese dolls.
$25 - $50

425

442 Lot of china cups and saucers with a dish and
silver plated pitcher.

$30 - $40

Gilt framed mirror.

443 8 piece carved walnut dining room suite.
$200 - $300

$20 - $50

420 Small lot of china plates.

452 Lot of Books.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

453 Three Vintage camera including Ziess Icon.
$25 - $50

444

454 Stained oak mirrored back buffet and hutch.
$100 - $150

447 Dresser set with petit point decoration.

455 Royal Doulton china figurine "Rebecca", HN 4041.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

456 Paragon china figurine, Miss Susan.
$20 - $30

Collection of Avon steins.

457 Royal Doulton figurine, "Goody two shoes".
$25 - $50

445

448

458 Lot of Avon bottles.
$15 - $30

Walnut china cabinet with leaded glass door.

459 Blue and white china plate, bowl and a glass
serving plate.

$20 - $30

$150 - $200

Three vintage books, "My Book House".

460 Lot of ceramic car ornaments.
$10 - $15

461 Lot of Tankards.
$15 - $20

449 Oil painting on board signed Combe, "Church".

462 Three boxes of ceramics, lace, photographs, etc.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

463 Walnut vanity.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

464 Hamadan runner.
$100 - $150

450 Oil painting on board signed with initials MRB.

465 Wooden bound trunk.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

466 Brass and metal bedframe.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

467 Bear Skin rug.
$50 - $100

451

468 Walnut drop leaf table.
$50 - $75

Three crockery demi johns.

469 Folder of prints.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

446 Stock book of world stamps.



472 Victorian carved walnut side chair.

478 Walnut drop leaf table.
$75 - $100

$50 - $75

479 Edwardian carved mahogany upholstered side
chair.

$15 - $30

470

480 Lot of stone bookends and ornaments.
$20 - $30

473 Feather duvet.

481 Small oak drop leaf gate leg table.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

482 Oak office executive chair.
$25 - $50

Pair of captain's chairs.

483 Pair of Victorian mahogany side chairs.
$50 - $75

471

474

484 Lot of printing press blocks with ink from the Times
Colonist, Victoria, BC

$100 - $200

Upholstered semi wing back armchair.

485 Ash washstand.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

Set of four wooden chairs.

486 Asian brass tray top stand.
$20 - $30

487 19th century German coloured print.
$20 - $30

475 Two Japanese dolls.

488 Mahogany Duncan Phyfe style end table.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

489 Long runner.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

490 Chinese oval hooked mat.
$20 - $30

476 Ships brass window mounted on plaque.

491 Two Hummel style figurines.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

492 Lot of Hummel Monk figures.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

493 Two Hummel china figurines-"Wayside Harmony"
no.111 3/0 and "Chimney Sweep"

$20 - $30

477

494 Hummel china figurine- "Angel Standing", No.
214/C.

$10 - $20

Two crystal decanters.
$20 - $40

503 Edwardian elm three drawer chest.
$50 - $100

$30 - $50

504 Little Boy Blue framed oval framed print.
$20 - $30

495

505 Upholstered open armchair.
$20 - $30

498 Hummel china 1979 Christmas bell, height 6 1/2
in.

506 Mans Borsalino felt hat with a Stetson hat box.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

507 Man's leather riding boots.
$25 - $50

Hummel china figurine- "Merry Merry Wanderer",
No.11 2/0.

508 Walnut tea wagon.
$50 - $75

496

499

509 Crown Ducal china part dinner set, approximately
83 pcs.

$75 - $125

Medalta six gallon crock with lid.

510 Walnut pedestal round dining table.
$200 - $300

$25 - $50

Hummel china figurine-"School Girl", No.81 2/0.

511 Set of four sabre leg chairs.
$50 - $100

512 Banjo style wall clock.
$20 - $30

500 Lot of matching American plates.

513 Asian brass circular tray.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

514 Hudson's Bay Blanket.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

515 Upholstered sofa with additional fabric.
$100 - $150

501 Edwardian piano stool.

516 Three pieces of crystal.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

517 Oak occasional table.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

518 Bar tray, ashtray and pitcher.
$10 - $15

502

519 Large lot of costume jewelry.
$75 - $100

Bristol microscope in case.

520 silver plated tray, basket and teapot.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

497 Hummel china figurine-"Village Boy", No. 51.



529 Lot of art glass ornaments and paperweights.
$10 - $20

$30 - $60

530 Small lot of Wedgwood "Jasperware".
$25 - $50

521

531 2 Robin Hopper pottery shallow bowls.
$20 - $40

524 Lot of coins including four American gold coins.

532 Carleton Ware Salad Bowl, dia. 10".
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

533 Asian runner.
$75 - $125

Large lot of ceramic "cottageware".

534 Watercolour dated 1903, "Sailboat".
$25 - $50

522

525

535 Gilt framed oil painting.
$25 - $50

Sterling silver cigarette case.

536 Lot of Cornishware and a Royal Doulton figurine.
$30 - $50

$30 - $50

Lot of plated serving pieces, bowl, etc.

537 Large lot of Pendelfin figures.
$50 - $75

538 Three pkg cigarette cards, "Sights of Britian #1-3".
$40 - $60

526 Pair of painted bisque piano babies.

539 Walnut china cabinet.
$125 - $175

$20 - $40

540 Oil painting on canvas signed Starini, 24 in. x 20
in., "Streetscene".

$30 - $60

$25 - $50

541 Oil painting on board, unsigned, 9"x 15".
$40 - $60

527 Schutz opera glasses in case.

542 Pressed back nursing rocker.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

543 Three collector's plates.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

544 Vintage cash register.
$50 - $75

528

545 Walnut vanity.
$25 - $50

Staffordshire Toby jug.

546 Royal Doulton figurine, "Falstaff" HN2054.
$100 - $150

$15 - $20

523 Late 19th. century rose book box.
549 Signed sports photograph, "Johhny Bower".

555 Lot of floral ornaments, etc.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

556 China figure of a lady in lace dress.
$20 - $30

547

557 Dresdan figurine, "Carmen".
$15 - $30

550 Painted porcelain leaf form bowl, dia: 9".

558 Ceramic wall plate.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

559 Two tankards and two pitchers.
$20 - $30

Ceramic collectors decanter 'My Old Kentucky
Home'.

560 Hamadan long rug.
$100 - $150

548

551

561 Eight piece carved walnut dining room suite.
$150 - $300

Soapstone carving of a bird.

562 Hamadan runner.
$100 - $150

$20 - $30

Royal Doulton figurine, "Foaming Quart", HN2162.

563 Four large Pendelfin figures.
$25 - $50

564 Japanese china part tea service.
$30 - $60

552 Soapstone carving of a bird.

565 Original hand painted production cel "Pinocchio
and the Emperor of the Night".

$200 - $400

$20 - $30

566 Original hand painted production cel "Pinocchio
and the Emperor of the Night".

$200 - $400

$100 - $150

567 Japanese glass float.
$25 - $50

553 Netsuke of a standing female worker.

568 Oil painting on canvas signed signed Clara Harris,
"Cabin".

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

569 Asian runner.
$100 - $150

$15 - $25

570 Three pictures.
$20 - $30

554

571 Set of Wedgwood dishes, Cornflower pattern.
$100 - $150

Netsuke of a standing woman in kimono.
$25 - $50



574 Watercolour signed M.R.Chanford, 12 x 18",
"Landscape".

580 Canadiana walnut three drawer chest.
$75 - $100

$20 - $40

581 Lot with two canes and a copper bed warmer.
$25 - $50

572

582 Gilt framed print, "Interior Scene".
$50 - $75

575 Oil painting on canvas signed Clara Marris, "Lake.

583 Walnut spinet desk.
$75 - $100

$25 - $50

584 Late Victorian side chair.
$15 - $30

Carved oak Welsh dresser.

585 Oak pressed back side chair.
$15 - $30

573

576

586 Scrap book of cards and comics etc.-circa 1880.
$50 - $75

Oil painting by Klapchicki, "Windmill".

587 Mahogany round table with 3 leaves.
$200 - $300

$30 - $60

Royal Albert china part dinner service, "Senorita"
pattern.

588 Four folding cane back chairs.
$50 - $75

589 Hamadan long rug.
$100 - $150

577 Large china floral group.

590 Folding portative organ.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

591 Peace pipe.
$20 - $30

$150 - $300

592 Gilt framed print, "Interior Scene".
$50 - $75

578 Mahogany tea table.

593 Monington & Weston burr walnut cased cottage
piano.

$100 - $150

$25 - $50

594 Brass woodbox.
$25 - $50

$150 - $250

595 Asian long rug.
$100 - $150

579

596 Two late 19th century upholstered open
armchairs.

$50 - $75

Lot of Oriental china.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

604 Original Hand painted production cel "Dink, The
Little Dinosaur".

$200 - $400

599 Two china pen holders.

605 Royal Doulton painted china figurine Delight ht:7".
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

606 Royal Doulton china character jug "Uncle Tom
Cobbleigh", D 6337.

$40 - $60

597

607 Royal Doulton china bulldog, HN 1047, height 3
1/4 in.

$25 - $50

600 Oak fall front desk with side bookcase. ;'

608 Beswick china Bashford British Mascot bulldog,
No.965, length 8 in.

$25 - $50

$200 - $300

609 Royal Doulton china character jug "Winston
Churchill".

$20 - $30

Piano-Accordion.

610 Royal Doulton china figure "Mr.Bunnykins-Autumn
Days", DB 5.

$25 - $50

598

601

611 Beswick china Palomino horse and a Beswick
china Palomino foal.

$30 - $60

Limited edition print signed Robert Bateman,
numbered 283/ 950, "Water Buffalo".

612 Armand Marseille bisque headed doll with bisque
hands and kid body.

$50 - $75

$200 - $400

Gilt framed coloured print of Windsor castle.

613 Commorative treenware covered jar.
$20 - $40

614 Lot of Wedgwood Peter Rabbit china.
$50 - $75

602 Limited edition print signed Robert Bateman,
numbered 887/ 950, "Elk".

615 Desk compass and barometer.
$15 - $30

$200 - $400

616 MARKE toy lift garage in box.
$30 - $50

$50 - $75

617 Set of reverse printed on glass "Hunting Scenes",
three in all.

$75 - $125

603 Two chamber pitchers.



624 pair of photographs, "Bow Lake" and "Mount
Asiniboine".

$20 - $30

$50 - $75

625 Shield back chair.
$25 - $50

620 Limited edition Robert Bateman print, numbered
644/ 950.

626 Royal Albert china part tea service, "Tea Rose'
pattern.

$50 - $100

$75 - $150

627 Brass fire curb.
$20 - $30

618

628 Two crockery demi-johns.
$20 - $30

621 Pair of prints after George Morland.

629 Hamadan runner.
$125 - $175

$30 - $50

630 Pedal cart horse and carriage.
$50 - $100

American Flyer model train set:3012 el.box-cab
locomotive-Paul Revere- Lexington & postal cars.

631 Lot of Goose decoys.
$25 - $50

619

622

632 Electrified oil lamp.
$25 - $50

Coloured photograph of a gentleman.

633 Oak demi lune hall table.
$75 - $100

$20 - $30

Mahogany side table.

634 Hamadan runner.
$125 - $175

635 Bavarian handpainted china tea and coffee
service, Zeh Scherzer.

$200 - $300

623 Two small oil paintings, "Canadian Rockies".

636 9 piece oak dining room suite.
$400 - $600

$25 - $50

$50 - $100


